Dynasylan® silane oligomers—overview and application fields

Evonik’s oligomeric systems

- **Dynasylan® 1146**: Superior, less yellowing adhesion promoter for glass, metals and diverse plastics, used in various reactive and thermoplastic adhesives and sealants. No labeling required!!

- **VPS SIVO 260**: Adhesion promoter for difficult to adhere plastics, especially on PC and metals in SMP, silicone, thermoplastic hotmelt adhesive and sealants.

- **Dynasylan® 6490**: Coupling agent for PE and EVA, adhesion promoter in additional curing RTV-2 silicones, rubbers etc., crosslinker for RTV-2 alkoxy silicone and co-crosslinker in SMP systems.

- **VPS SIVO 280**: Adhesion promoter for difficult to adhere plastics especially on PMMA and metals in SMP, silicone, thermoplastic hotmelt adhesive and sealants.

- **Dynasylan® 9896**: Dispersing agent for special fillers e.g. titaniumdioxide.

No labeling required!!